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Improved Product Quality and Process Stability

Typical cyclical variation 
Reduced variation 
with rapid response 
and Sigma Expert 
self-tuning control

On-Line Measuring and Control Solutions
The demands for improved product quality and reporting on today's plastic tubing manufacturers 
continues to escalate so that measuring and control systems are becoming increasingly necessary. 
Fortunately, the UMAC® WALLMASTER systems from Zumbach deliver the performance and capability 
to enable tubing manufacturers to exceed their industry quality requirements, while offering a 
process tool to improve their production control.

Vacuum valve

Extruder speed control

Calibration of the ultrasonics

Air pressure control

Remote display

UMAC-CI

WALLMASTER

Printer

Control

Gravimetric 
weight and 
throughput 
measurement 
system

ODAC® 
Diameter and 
Ovality Gauge

UMAC® 
Wall Thickness

Scanner

• Hot end mounting for ultrasonic head for both vacuum 
 and free-extrusion
• Broad line of ODAC® scanners for reliable outer diameter   
 measurement of clear and opaque products
• Two selectable control parameters (chose from extruder, 
 line speed, vacuum or support pressure)
• On-board data reporting for both local printouts and 
 plant networking (optional USYS Data Log function)
• Internet direct access (optional Web enabled function)

KW
Fault 

Detector

System Layout for Plastic Tubing

Support Pressure Control

The WALLMASTER offers reliable and effective control to reduce process instability and to improve 
process capability (CP and CPK).  The proven Sigma Expert self-tuning controller adapts the response 
and sensitivity of the control to the behavior of the process, thus optimizing the control for each 
extrusion line.

Common Benefits from using WALLMASTER:
• Rapid die centering and production set-up
• Improved product quality and process stability
• Complete product and quality traceability
• Reduced set-up time and scrap
• Improved product and process validation 
 capability

Sizeable diameter variations can be caused 
by the slightest pressure change during the 
extrusion of thin-walled products, such as 
medical hoses, where supporting air at a very 
low pressure is often used. Where an ODAC® 
laser diameter measuring head and USYS 
processor are used to continuously measure 
and control the extruded tube or hose, the 
possibility exists to automatically keep the 
diameter within tolerance by using the 
support pressure.

Electronic servo valves 
PS 11130
The nominal pressure 
can be preset using 
a potentiometer 
for outlet pressure 
ranges up to 0.2 
or 2 or 8 bar.

Zumbach offers different valves and controllers, capable 
to control precisely even slightest pressure variations with 
the necessary dynamic:

Micro pressure controller 
MPG 150 
For controllable outlet 
pressures between 
0.5 up to 150 mbar
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Improved Quality Assurance & Product or 
Process Validation

The statistical graphs can be viewed 
on the local workstation or viewed 
through the local network by utilizing 
the USYS Web Server.

For example
• Process engineer can view the SPC charts 
• Production manager can view the real time trends 
• Quality control can view the reel reports

Production 
manager

Production 
planning

Forwarding 
department

Quality 
control

The USYS Web Server will allow 
multiple users to access the USYS 
screens on the plant floor by simply 
using the web browser on a PC.

Application Specifications and Capabilities
Thin Wall Measurement
• Wall measurement down to 0.01 mm (depending upon materials)
• Thin wall measurements possible with 20 Megahertz (MHz) 
 transducers using proprietary UTM (Ultra-Thin Mode)

Multi-Layer Measurement
• Up to 8 layers

Special Products
• Singlelumen (catheters etc.)
• Multilumen tubing
• Striped tubing

For medical and other tight tolerance tubing manufacturers 
new product developments require that the product and 
process is validated prior to official release to production. 
It is vital to establish process conditions that will yield product 
results that are within the established specifications of the 
newly developed product. The on-board statistics and data 
collection prove useful to gather data for validating process 
parameters and product specifications can be met. The data can be printed locally, 
saved to a USB storage device, and/or saved on the plant network system via our 
USYS Data Log software package.
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USYS 8100 WALLMASTER
Robust industrial data acquisition, processing and display unit. The USYS 8100 WALLMASTER offers 
a complete hardware solution in one package. It is offered with a touch screen or non-touch screen
version with built in 
keypads, keyboard input, 
and USB ports (front 
and rear). 
Complete with Ethernet 
connection, RS-232/-422, 
and parallel printer port.

Various I/O modules are 
available for alarming, 
control, process analog 
inputs, and analog 
outputs.

Data Acquisition, Processing and Display

Context specific 
function keys

Numeric keypad

Power on/off switch

Alphanumeric keyboard 
connector (DIN-connector 
for AT-compatible key-
board)

System 
information key

Mode key switch 
between operator mode 
and configuration mode

Direct access 
function keys

Navigate with the 
cursor to view the Max, 

Min, Average etc. of 
controlled parameter

Value of parameter 
being monitored/

controlled

"Trend charting" of 
controlled parameter

Relevant parameter 
status and value 

displayed in these 
windows

Depiction of the 
line layout (user 
configurable)

Direct access 
key labels

Select the number on 
the numeric keypad 
or navigate with the 
cursor keys to display 
information, specific to 
the device identified 
on the line layout.

Navigation and cursor 
keypads

USB port

Multi-layer cross section display Bar display of wall thickness values Simplified layer definition

Advanced Signal Processing
The Zumbach UMAC® CI also includes advanced signal processing capabilities for use when measuring 
more complex products:

For specific applications, a high speed measurement 
mode (SHR = Super High Rate) may be employed 
sampling a product at a rate of 15'000 measurements 
per second.

For very thin wall tubing, the Ultra-Thin Mode (UTM) can be used to measure wall thickness down 
to 0.01 mm (depending upon material). On thin wall tubing, one can not always depend on a clean 
separation between echoes. Rather than increasing the transducer frequency and being forced to 
deal with considerably weaker signals, shorter focal distance and increased sensitivity to product 
position, the UTM uses advanced mathematical models to determine the proper position for each 
echo, providing accurate measurements, even when the echoes overlap.

For best signal-to-noise ratio and increased resolution the digital signal processor (DSP) uses our 
unique Echo Optimization Mode (EOM) algorithm to minimize the effect of noise and enhance the 
shape of the echo wave form, thus providing an optimal signal for accurate and highly repeatable 
measurements. This mode is especially useful in applications where the echoes are weak and/or where 
environmental conditions, such as air or particulate matter in the water or compound, result in noise 
in the echo signal.

UMAC® CI
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t2

It is based on the "Pulse-Echo" principle. A piezoelectric 
crystal is excited by a short electrical pulse. The crystal 
converts electrical energy into mechanical energy, 
i.e. sound waves. When the sound waves encounter 
a difference in the propagation medium (for instance 
when passing from water to a synthetic material), 
a part of them is reflected to the crystal (echo).

Zumbach SmartWall®

Zumbach ultrasonic wall thickness measurement utilizes the intelligent SmartWall® algorithm 
to dynamically analyze, configure and optimize all signal parameters during the set-up of each 
production run taking the guess work away from the operator.

Operation
The system analyzes the 
raw echo trace to find and 
evaluate each echo position 
and polarity.

The velocity of sound in the 
material is calculated from 
the time between the 
echoes and the nominal 
wall thickness specification. 
The result is an approximate 
calibration of the 
measurements.

The signal gain is automatically 
determined for maximum 
accuracy and repeatability.

Advantages
• Fully automatic signal optimization  
 setting all key parameters to insure
 reliable ultrasonic wall thickness   
 measurement.

• Advanced real time digital signal  
 processing (DSP) and flexible trigger  
 functions for best possible resolution  
 and repeatability.

• True echo wave signal processing    
 minimizes the effect of echo shape  
 on accuracy.

• Dynamic signal analysis continuously  
 monitors the quality of the signals  
 being processed.

Hard and robust software by utilizing an embedded 
operating system. We run our software from a flash 
disk to eliminate hard drives which fail in an industrial 
environment. 
We also have full control over the system resources to 
prevent crashes often seen in other operating systems.

Solid State Flash Disk

   Wall thickness = Sound velocity of material x t2 x  

Operator Friendly and Robust Software

1
2

Echo 1
Echo 2

Echo 1

Echo 2
Excitation 
pulse

Ultrasonic Measurement Principle
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UMAC® A5CF-4K-K

UMAC® 
A 5/10/20CF-4K-V

K version for standard water trough 
(free extrusion) with the height 
adjustment from the top.

V version for inside vacuum mount 
with height adjustment from the 
bottom.

Adjustable transducer position 
control for symmetrical movement 
for different product sizes; 
provides a large measuring range. 

The Measuring Instruments
UMAC® – Ultrasonic Wall Thickness Scanners
UMAC® scanners measure the wall thickness at multiple points of the product. 
Numerous scanner models are available for specific products such as tubing, pipe, flexible hose, cable and 
more. The measured data is sent e.g. to the sophisticated WALLMASTER processor which displays easy-
to-understand information of product geometry and thickness values.

H Version 
For UMAC R and Z scanners. Comprises holder 
with scanner for direct mounting into existing 
cooling trough or water basin of the F versions. 

F Version 
Additional water basin for the accommodation 
of the scanner (with or without H version).

  Model No. of Diameter range
 measuring  
 points mm
  UMAC A5CF-4K 4 0.2 ...  5
  UMAC A10CF-4K 4 1.0 ... 10
  UMAC A20CF-4k 4 6.4 ... 20
  UMAC R40-4K 4 1.5 ... 40
  UMAC R40-6K 6 1.5 ... 40
  UMAC R63-4K  4 2 ... 63
  UMAC R63-6K 6 2 ... 63
  UMAC R63-8K2  8 2 ... 63
  UMAC R63-8K  8 20  ...  63
  UMAC Z50-4K  4 5 ...  50
  UMAC Z50-6K 6 5 ...  50
  UMAC Z100-4K 1)  4 10 ...  100
  UMAC Z100-6K 1)  6 10 ...  100

1) UMAC Z scanners for bigger diameters or customer specific solutions upon request. 

Ultrasonic Diameter Measurement
For large tubing, the Zumbach ultrasonic system will utilize the transducers to measure the outside 
and inside diameters. For systems with four transducers, a two-axis measurement is provided. For 
systems with eight transducers, a four-axis measurement is provided.

UMAC® Z50/Z100

UMAC® R

Typical UMAC® Scanners Installations

UMAC® R
Ring-shaped measuring chamber 
with two pairs of precision sliding 
guides, opening up automatically; 
each diameter requires 1 set of 
guides.

Accessories
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ODAC® – Diameter and Ovality Measuring Gauges
The Zumbach WALLMASTER system also offers outside and inside diameter measurement and control 
by varying the level of vacuum. Depending upon the size of the pipe and the accuracy required, we 
have two methods for measuring the outside diameter: with UMAC® ultrasonic scanners or ODAC® 
laser scanners. In both cases, the inside diameter is calculated by aligning the wall measurements with 
the diameter measurements.

Laser Diameter Measuring Gauges
1-, 2- or 3-axis measurement

3-Axis Measurement
3-axis measurement is the perfect solution for accurately measuring the ovality of the pipe. 
This is very important when considering the connector requirements for pipes such as PEX and CPVC.

2-axis

3-axis

Ovality 

Ovality not
detectable !

Comparison of 3- and 2-axis measurement:

Orientation of the object

2 axis

3 axis

2-axis

3-axis

Mean value

 1-axis
 Measuring field 2  ...  310 mm
 Min. product diameter 0.012  ...  1 mm
 Repeatability ± 0.15  ...  ± 2 µm
 Scanning frequency 240 ... 1000/s (option 2000/s)

 2-axis
 Measuring field 3 x 3 ... 150 x 150 mm
 Min. product diameter 0.015 ... 0.5 mm
 Repeatability ± 0.1 ... ± 0.7 µm
 Scanning frequency 2 x 200 ... 2 x 1200/s

 3-axis        (ODAC TRIO)
 Measuring field 3 x 34 ... 3 x 64 mm
 Min. product diameter 0.15 ... 0.25 mm
 Repeatability ± 0.1 ... ± 0.3 µm
 Scanning frequency 3 x 600/s

By using a 3-axis arrangement the ability 
to detect faults in the pipe is vastly improved.

3-axis

2-axis

1-axis

Biggest undetected 
fault

Theoretically a huge fault 
can remain undetected
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www.zumbach.com

Switzerland (H.Q.): Zumbach Electronic AG, CH-2552 Orpund, Tel. +41 (0)32 356 04 00, E-mail: sales@zumbach.ch
Argentina: Zumbach Electrónica Argentina S.R.L., 1429 - Cap. Federal, Buenos Aires, Tel. +54 (0)11 4701 0774, E-mail: ventas@zumar.com.ar
Belgium: Zumbach Electronic S.A., BE-1090 Brussel (Jette), Tel. +32 (0)2 478 16 88, E-mail: zumlux@skynet.be
Brazil: Zumbach do Brasil Ltda, CEP 13270-000 Valinhos / SP, Tel. +55 19 3849 5008, E-mail: vendas@zumbach.com.br
China: Zumbach Electronic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., 200233 Shanghai, Tel. +86 (0)21 542 60 443, E-mail: office@zumbach.com.cn
France: ZUMBACH Bureau France, FR 77760 LA CHAPELLE LA REINE, Tél. +33 (0)1 64 24 46 31, E-mail: ventes@zumbach.com.fr
Germany: Zumbach Electronic GmbH, DE-50259 Pulheim, Tel. +49 (0)2238 8099-0, E-mail:  verkauf@zumbach.de
India: Zumbach Electronic India Pvt. Ltd., PUNE - 411 040, Tel. +91 20 30484801 / 2 / 3 / 4, E-mail: joseph@zumbachindia.com
Italia: Zumbach Electronic Srl, IT-21045 Gazzada Schianno (VA), Tel. +39 0332 870 102, E-mail: zumit@zumbach.it
Spain: Zumbach Electrónica S.L., ES-08980 San Feliu de Llobregat (Barcelona), Tel. +34 93 666 93 61, E-mail: gestion@zumbach.es
Taiwan: Zumbach Electronics Far East, Taipei, Tel. +886 2 2630 5530, E-mail: zumfareast@giga.net.tw
UK: Zumbach Electronics Ltd., Milton Keynes, MK16 9QS., Tel. +44 (0)870 774 3301, E-mail:  sales@zumbach.co.uk
USA: ZUMBACH Electronics Corp., Mount Kisco, NY 10549-1407, Phone +1 914 241 7080, E-mail: sales@zumbach.com

Worldwide Pre and Post Sales 
and Service Support

• Technical specifications are subject to change without notice

ZUMBACH Companies ZUMBACH Agencies


